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TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves!
Made from home grown fruit. We have a large 

stock on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and by 

the lb.
-:o:-

BOGS & BUTTER
We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

Join the Army of : : 
Successful C. B. C. “ Grads.”

Look up the records of nearly all graduates of the 
C. B. C. and you will find that they are holding down the 
most responsible, prominent and lucrative positions that 
an appreciative business world can bestow.

Wherever you go you will find men and women who 
owe their present success and prosperity to the practical 
business training which they secured at the C.B.C. From 
Sydney to Hong Kong and from Vancouver to Bombay 
you will find hustling, successful and enterprising people 
who would now be drudging at their tasks in their home 
town if it were not for the rich opportunities their C.B.C. 
training developed for them.

There’s no need of staying in the ranks with the 
ommon crowd, no need of slaving away for a pittance 
when practical training will enable you to create your 
own opportunities for a richer, bigger and be'ter future.

C.B.C. courses cover bookkeeping, shorthand, type
writing, business correspondence, banking, reporting, 
modern office practice, navigation and engineering.

Write today for free’prospectus, C, 
full information.

B. C. blotter and

ROME LETTER.

House Cleaning Supplies!
Ws Havs a Tull Line in Stock

§3- Give us a call.

EUREKA TEA
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do so, It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
ealee of it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.

Charlottetown Business College
AND INSTITUTE OF

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

L. B. MILLER - - - Principal
VICTORIA ROW.

FOR HEALTH AND COMFORT

Wear Stanfield’s Underwear !
-?o:-

: -

It’s Haszardous
to chew and smoke an inferior grade 
of Tobacco. Some tobacco manu 
facturers are not over particular as to 
quality or cleanliness, while we make 
a specialty of these two important 

items. Try our . • • •

RIVAL OR MASTER MARINE
Smoking Tobacco, and our BLACK 
TWIST Chewing Tobacco, and you 
will thank us for the tip.

$

•:o:-

BUM i NICHOLSON ToDacCO Co.
*** ***** **+

JOB WORK !
Executed with N eatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office

Charlottetown P,E. Island

Tickets
Dodgers

Posters

Cheek Books

Note "Books of Hand

Receipt Books
Letter Heads

Mote Heads

COAL!
i

For the man who must 

work out doors in winter, 

there is nothing more essen 

tial for good health and 

comfort than good heavy 

Woolen Underwear.

“ Stanfield’s" Underwear is 

made from all pure wool; it 

s well made, every stitch is put in just right. It is 

made to fit perfectly, which insures extra comfort.

“ Stanfield’s" is the cheapest Underwear to buy. When 

you buy ‘‘ Stanfield's" you get ofte hundred cents wqrth 

of value for every dollar you spend. We sell

StanBeld’s in all tie different weights.
Stanfield’s “Green Label," a heavy ribbed Underwear, 

all pure wool, double breasted, well made; abso 

lutely unshrinkable..,...,,.......$3.OS a suit.

Stanfield's <l Red Label," a heavier and 

finer grade, soft and warm, unshrink

able. All sizes...................................... .$2 50 a suit.

Stanfield’s “ Blqe Label,” a very heavy 

line. Will keep you warm 'in any 

çlipia|e, no matter how çold. Won’t 

shrink. All sizes................... ................$2.80 a suit.

Come in and have your Underwear needs supplied.

MacLELLAU BROS.
253 QUEEN STREET.

(From oar own Correspondent).

Bomb, April 20tb, 1912.
Not even the struggle with the 

Turks has sufficed to force into the 
background the School Question in 
various parte of Italy, and in various 
centres decisive action has bad of 
late to be taken by parents who were 
determined to break down all oppo
sition in order to have their children 
ob’atn religious instruction. Accord
ing to the law of 1908, the exclusion 
of religious instruction from the cur
riculum of the elementary schools in 
Italy reste with its Municipal Coun
cils, a fact that has brought oat the 
sturdy spirit of the Catholics of 
Genoa in opposi ton to the body of 
Socialists and Masons into whose 
bands control of the city has fallen 
for the time being Nothing could 
be more pleasant for the Municipality 
of Genoa than to exclude the Cate
chism from being taught in the 
schoola—hence the presentation of a 
Commission from the fathers of 
families with a ccuple of stoat potters 
carrying notes demanding the alter
native allowed by the law. *

The following document was r.-ad 
on the occasion by the Commission :

‘The undersigned in their own 
names and those of the 11,624 pat
ents whose signatures are appended, 
make a request that the Communal 
Administration will concede the use 
of a corresponding number of school 
rooms in accordance with the royal 
decree of February 5, 1908, since 
they have decided to have religious 
instruction given to their children. 
The list of schools with the respective 
number of pupils to whom religious 
instruction must be imparted is ap
pended.’

A document ao abort and sweet 
leaves no room for masonic juggling I

of Masons, Socialists and other dis. 
turbere of peace who rule from the 
Capitol aa the Municipality of Rome, 
under Signor Nathan, Jew and Mason, 
as Mayor, ahowaignaof disintegration. 
The Republican Councillors have 
resigned; a number of others never 
attend the meetings; and of late 
Nathan, whom the Mayoa of Moo. 
treal as well ai a number of other men 
of worth soundly thrashed, aeems to 
be weary of bti position as First 
Magistrate of Some. And ao the 
disgrace of hiving an ex-wanderer in 
English slums and tool of Maionry 
in the Mayoral Chair of the Eternal 
City will prob Sly soon be wiped out.

THE COWARD.

Perhaps nowhere in the world was 
the catastrophe of the Titanic more 
profoundly regretted than in the 
Vatican Only a few days before 
be loss of so many lives, Maj >r Butt, 

Adjutant to Prendent Taft, had left 
the Apostolic Palace, a» the bearer 
of an autograph from the Holy Father 
and letters from Cardinal Rampolla 
and Cardinal Merry del Val in reply 
to the complimentary epistles received 
from the President of the United 
States of America. When wiring to 
Mr. Taft an expression of condolence 
as to the great lose of life, the Holy 
Father inquired particularly as to the 
fate of Mijor Butt. Replying to His 
Holiness the President warmly thank
ed the Holy Father for the interest 
taken by him in the disaster, and 
added that all hope of finding his 
Adjutant among the eurvivori had 
already disappeared.

Spring&Summer Weather
All kinds}for your winter 

supply.
See us before* you }place | 

your order.

BARD COAL—DifferentSizes 
Soft Coal—All Kinds

C. Lyons&Co.
Charlottetown, P. E, I. 

Nov. 80 1910.

-;q;-

Spring and Summer weather calls for prompt attention
to the

The feaat of S. Benedict Joseph 
Labre, 1 the beggar-saint,’ aa he is 
popularly called, which w as celebrated 
on Monday, brings to mind one of 
the extraordinary men whose lives 
improved the world in modern times. 
.Upon the altar under which be 
lies in the Church of 8. Maria in 
Monti, Masses were celebrated con
tinually from dawn till nooq on 
Tuesday before immense congrega
tions, and few there were who did not 
recall the years passed in that parish 
by Joseph Labre uqtij his death jo 
the next street After being refused 
admission to the Trappists, Carthu
sians and Cistercians in turn, the 
poor Frenchman, after visiting on foot 
all the shrines in Europe, arrived a) 
Rome, weary and footsore, determined 
to serve God in the world as the last 
of all. And renting a little room in 
the Via Serpenti he used to take his 
stand daily as a beggar at the Coliseum 
among the many mendicants who 
were then to be found in tbe Flavian 
Amphitheatre. There be begged 
day after day, and was to be seen 
each night dividing among his fellow; 
the alms received before returning to 
the church to pray. Ao amusing 
part of Labre’s duties at this time 
consisted in making up tbe quarreli 
of the beggars under the shsdof of 
the Colisepip, and their jealousies and 
angry feelings were smoothed over by 
the gentle beggar saint. Each sum
mer Joseph Labre made a pilgrimage 
on foot to Lourdes. Many of his 
nights were passed in prayer in the 
Catacombs t a great p^rt of each day 
was spent in 8. Maria del Monti 
where the proud dames of Rome often 

fused to receive Holy Communion 
at the rails with the beggar saint—for 
it must be admitted Joseph sadly 
neglected his toilet. And so the 
years passed in prayer, suffering, 
humiliation and good works until 
his last illness suddenly seized him 
before the tabernacle in his favorite 
Church of S Maria in Monti. He 
staggered to the door whence kind 
hands bore him to his little room, 
where he died the satpe day in hit 
thirty-fifth year. The gry went 
through the parish that 1 the saint was 
dead,’ and the proud ladies who had 
despised him in life now fought over 
bis corpse for the rags he wore The 
beggar.saint was raised to the altars 
of tbe Universal Church by Leo 
XIII, and bis little room has been 
converted into a chapel where his

Repairing, Cleaning apd [Caking oi Closing.
We beg to remind our numerous patrons that we

have REMOVED from 23 Prinoe Street 

to our new stand

One often hears sharp criticism 
coming from American travellers as to 
the Catholic spirit shown by Italians 
in the United States. But were 
these critics to live here and watch 
tbe spirited campaign waged by the 
Union of the Catholic Women of 
Italy against the secret powers in the 
Italian Government that would pa
ganise the growing generation, they 
would depart convinced that neither 
Europe nor America has a body of 
ladies more determined to use their 
influence for the good of religion than 
has Italy. Two months ago a dele
gation from the Congress of the Ca
tholic Women of Italy was received 
by the Premier in Rome at the end 
of the last session of the body. 
Christian schqols and a clean press 
were demanded by the ladies—most 
of them of tbe aristocratic classes, 
and Giolitti bowed them in and oqt 
with tbe graee of a Chesterfield, and 
promised every attention should be 
paid to their petition. At that time 
the writer expressed a belief that the 
matter would end there, and ;o it has 
-,-as fat as the Government is con
cerned. And this week the Central 
Council when giving an account of its 
stewardship to the branches scattered 
all over Italy says: ‘We h|ve re
ceived a çespqnse whigh eertainly 
cannot satisfy ue, Aoyhow, did we 
delude ourselves with the hope of 
obtaining justice from out adversaries, 
or of exacting respept fo< tbe religions 
Conscience of Catholic Italy from 
those who prefer tricky neutrality or 
barefaced atheism ? We were per
suaded of all this before gathering at 
Rome to deUtjqtgtp on religious edu
ction. But it is not for this reason 
we should say ; there is nothing more 
to be done and we shall speak of it 
no more. Instead we say : every
thing has got to be done, and we 
shall ever speak of it. It matters no) 
what the veoerabili (the masons), 
tbe onorevoli (the deputies of the 
Chamber), or the Government of 
Giolitti say. . . . We shall
not gyow tjretj qo; shall we yield. 
And until we obtain our demands we 
shall agitate on the supreme ques
tion ... in which our whole 
program of action is involved, and in 
which lies the future of Catholic 
Italy.’ Wk*1 *uab spirit as this there 
is no fear for the future.

VsUntine Msdd, the " onward," 
is younger brother in an Englieb 
family of tremendously aristocratic 
antécédents, whose creed was sum
med np in (1) the reality of the Titos 
Oates plot, Wi ereas a Medd first be 
came a Protestant ; (2) the essential 
disloyalty of papacy ; (3) tbe eaoro 
sanctity of the National Church. 
Their pride of ancestry was silent 
but superlative, and their observance 
of tbe external forma of Protes'ant- 
ism was as strict as became loyal 
Eoglishma" tV- t never went 
beneath .( their lives.
They r ^mlemea all,
after the joe of their
caste, hat then gentility did not 
include gentleness. They ooald be 
kind to dependents—they were a 
Medd belonging—but ooovention 
rather than Christian charity or 
principle was their guide, and Medd 
was their religion. Their one un
tarnished virtue was physical cour
age, and beoauee Val had violated 
their conception of it be was ostra
cised inexorably by father, brother 
and sister, and even his mother held 
him irremediably disgraced.

So did Val himself. Unl ke the 
other Medds, he was imaginative, 
nervous and sensitive. He showed 
brilliant courage in face of sadden 
danger, but when his imagination 
bad time to conjure up attendant 
perils he became unnerved at the 
crisis; henee his refusal to fight 
duel he had acoepted. This was the 
unforgivable sin. He could have 
become a gambler, spendthrift, moral 
wreck, and still remain a Medd, but 
the guilt of apparent oowardioe was 
irretrievable, and he was ma e to 
know it, B-sides, a pseudo-scientist 
informed him that man is what evo
lution makes him, hence not self- 
improvable nor re-ponsible, and sui
cide seemed tbe only way oat til 
Father Msple, an occasional goes’ 
the only person in whom he can 
confide, setshim right on the matter, 
analyzes his disease and shows him 
how to cure it by exerting bis will 
power, curbing his imagination and 
saying his prayers.

There is not a word about Catho
licity in tbe book, nor is there even 
a hint of sermonizing, yet the tteoea 
sity of Cathoiig (rath and morality 
peeps through every page. The 
photographic picture of tbe Medd 
household exposes convincingly the 
hollowness of ‘ respectability ' and 
thebtrennesa of prq estan'iam, sug- 

istlng at every touch how futih 
are conventions as a substitute for 
religion, how they generate faj.e 

andards od jidgu^ents^ strangle

HEADAG
Seems To Be Habitual 

With Many People.

Some are seldom, If ever, free from it, 
suffering continually and wondering why 
they can get no relief.

Headaches are generally caused by 
some derangement of the stomach or 
bowels, or both.

Burdock Blood Bitters removes acidity " 
of the stomach, improves digestion, regu
lates the constipated bowels, and pro
motes a perfect circulatkfn of pure blood 
to all portions of the body, thereby curing 
the headaches by removing the cause.

Mrs. L. Maguire, Kinmount, Ont., 
writes:—"I am writing you a few lines 
to tell you what your Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done for me. I used to be 
greatly troubled with headaches, but after 

in g two bottles of Burdock Blood 
ditters I was completely cured. This 
vas two years ago and I have had no 
return of headache since.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburo Co., Limited. 
Toronto, OnL

I like to see a man tike an in
terest in his work.'

8 ) do I, I once knew a p line
man who was eo emhueiaatio that it 
positively pained him to see any
body ont of jail.*

W. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Oof. 
says:—11 It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn’i Rheumatic 
Pills. Pi ice a box 50c.

Policeman—D1 you have te take 
care of the dog ?

Nuraegirl—No ; tbe miasue «aye 
I'm too young and inexperienced. I 
only look after the children.

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont., 
writes :—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father 
got Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it 
cured mother's arm in a few days. 
Price 25 cents."

morality and starve the son!, and 
how the religion of whioh the Ca- 
tholio priest holds the key nan alone 
feed and fashion character. The 
ease and firmness of the drawing, 
the dejionoy of the satire, wyi the 
akilTwbioh makes » very Protestant 
enact 6 thoroughly Catholic story, 
render 1 The Coward ’ the most ar. 
tistio and one of the most valuable 
of the many volumes with whioh 
Mgr. Benson has enriched Catholic 
literature.—M. K In America.

Diseases in Potatoes From 
Europe.

Hasband—D-iea that new novel 
larn out hi { p ly ?

Wife—Lt doesn’t eay. It only 
sayd they were married.

Beware Ot Worms.

Don't let worms gnaw al the vital! 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’» 
’leaiant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 

lie rid of these parasites. Price 25c.

Minard’s
D&ndruffi

Liniment cures

M-. Siimsofi—Willie, didn't yon 
go to 'he trunkmsket’s yesterday 
and tell him to send round the 'rank 
I ordered ?

Witlie—Yes, pa.
Mr. Shmson—Well, here ie the 

trunk, hat no strap,
Willie—Yes, pi ; but 1 told him I 

thought you hadn't better have any 
«trap.

Owing to the shortage in tbe 
potato crop this year, dealers in 
and growers of potatoes fiqd it ne
cessary to import large supplies fer 
table and seed purposes from Great 
Britain, Ireland aod other oountrie: 
Bulletin 63, issued by the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, ex
plains how Potato Canker has found 
its way across the A lantio into 
Newfoundland with potatoes im
ported from Europe,

Potato Canker is a disease at pre
sent unknown in Canada, lt ie one 
of tfie m >st s rious diseases known, 
affecting not only the farm lands on 
which potatoes are grown, but tbe 
disease is also directly injurions to 
the health of the consume? of affsot-

M ilburn’s Sterling Headache Pow 
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sore yon 
get Milburn’s. Price 25 and 50els.

Minard’s
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

During the first years of the present 
Pontificate Pius X proved the despair 
of painters aud photographers; none 
seemed lortuoate enough to catch tbe 
expression of the strong, kindly face 
that has gained so many hearts. Qf 
Igte years the celebrated Count 
Jrippey has succeeded in painting 
some magnificent portraits of the 
Pope, in which Pius X seems tQ live 
as if speaking in bis private study.

ed potatoes 
destroy the 
The diseas 1 
nod alar e

B'iling doer no 
jurions properties, 

is obaractsrized by 
oreseenoes whioh may

crucifix and other relics are reverently Count Lippey is presently engaged, 
preserved, ,Q gQishiag the twelfth portrait he has

paipted of the Holy Father, which is

often be larger than the tnbar i'sell 
These ‘ cankers ' affaot :he eyes of 
tbe potato, and are very small in 
tbe early stages. Any tnbers found 
with smaller or larger ou growths 
rising from where the eyes are 

I situated should under no condition 
be used for seed or table purposes

destined for the Chamber 
bishop Rinuzzi dei Biaocbi 
Pope’s Maestro di Camera, 
another intended for the

and 
National

Fraser & MeQuaid,
Barristers & Attomeys-at- 

Law, Solicitors, Notaries 
Pubiie\etc.,

Souris, P, E. Island,
i L I nner, 1. P | A. f B. 1

122 DORCHESTER STREET, Cbamber’ Beccde„d ,rom7 month ago, and Fern, a

Next door to Dr. Conroy’s Office, where we shall be 

pleased to see all our friends.

All Orders Receive Strict Attention.

Our work ie reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h, McMillan

The irreligious elements in the 
Eternal City are evidently falling on 
evil days and their house of cards is 
falling to the ground Bissolati,
Socialist leader and Peputy of tbe | Qa^ery 0 Hanglry-

tbe party a _____
personage in0 vrryn pi q

Masonry and Socialism, has seen his !
resignation promptly accepted by the : It has been stated from a Catholic 
Roman Socialist Union, which, when | source in England that the object in

of this disease would seriously com 
of A ch I promise one of tbe most important

telling this celebrity he may go about the visit to Rome of Bishop Vatighan, 
his own business as soon as be likes ! Auxiliary of Salford, is to secure from 
expresses a hepe “ that Ferfi’s ex- tbe Holy See the condemnation of 
ample may be followed by all those, the Irish Party for its vote on the 
who more or less admit they are in Single School Area Bill. No cre- 
the same state of mind and conscience dence whatever is tabe given to thç 
as be.” And even that motley group■ report.

the agrioultnral industries of Canada 
viz, Potato growing. Farmers an I 
oonaumers should he exceedingly 
oareful In using potatoes that may 

■ have been impo ted from Groat 
: Britain or the Continent of Europe 
Suspio|oua looking tubers should b 

{destroyed by ü e aud not be thrown 
on the ground, or the disease, if 
prisent, will establish itself per
manently in the soil.

The bulletin refer-ei to explain 
in detail tbe character of the disease, 
and is available to anyque makic 
application for tbe ume,

H. T. GUSSOW,
Dominion Botanist, Ottawa, Ootariq.

Sue—Way did you lose your 
emper at that game ot cards ?

He—It was tbe only tbioj I bad 
left to lo«e.

Minard’s 
neuralgi a.

Liniment cures

1 D i you :tai k your boo will for. 
t all he learned at college?’ asked 

a friend, *1 hope ao,* replied the 
father. ‘I don’t see bow he can 
eai n a livirg ptayiag cricket and 
football.’

BACK WAS SO mi
LIFE WAS A BURDEN 

FOR TWO YEARS.
Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper 

de Bute, N.B., writes:—"I cannot speak 
too well of Doan’s Kidney Pilla. Fee 
two years I was so tired life was a burdes 
and I got up more tired than when I weal 
to bed, and my back was so lame 1 
could hardly straighten up. I took dif
ferent kinds of medicine, bat none ot 
them did me any good until a friend 
advised me to try Doan’s Kidney Pilla 
I did so, and to-day I don’t know what 
it is to be tired, and my lame back is al 
gone. I can recommend them to any 
person suffering with lame back, and that 
terrible tired feeling.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a purely vepe* 
table medicine, realizing quick, perm», 
neat relief, without any ill after effect»,

Doan’s Kidney Pilla are SO cent» PSÉ 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.28, at all dealsrt 
or mailed direct on receipt of price, by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toroat% 

: Out.
I U ord " :.g direct specify " Doea’a."


